
Recent Upgrades &
Improvements
20999 S Jubb Rd, Estacada, OR 97023

Expanded house to include 3 bedrooms with large windows, built ins in the
closets and carpet
Added chicken coop, surrounding fencing, gates & net cover
Added a full bathroom with large soaking tub, large storage closet, 84” vanity
w/double sinks. Double herring bone subway tile in shower w/ gray hex floor tile.
Created 2 closets in hallway outside bedroom
Expanded master closet by removing bathroom storage
Remodeled master bath with subway tile and black stone herringbone tile. New
stained brown heart hickory vanity. 
Updated kitchen with new appliances, countertops, cabinets, sink. Extended
countertop to be wrap around adding length with wine rack on end 
Created butlers pantry with butcher block counter tops, open upper shelving,
wine rack, stem ware storage, closed cabinets and drawers on lower with
beverage fridge 
Constructed designated laundry room with large stainless steel wash sink, under
sink storage and butcher block counters + added daylight door to back yard
Updated bonus room, removed built ins on walls and under windows and added
ceiling light. Added built-ins to the closet.
Remodeled hall bath with subway tile and black hex tile flooring; added vanity 
Created entry way to garage access with black stone tile
Poured larger concrete parking pad in front of 2 car garage
Rebuilt front porch (removed ADA ramp and added wrap-around stairs)
Repainted exterior of house and shop; repainted interior of shop 
Removed carpet and stained floors in gym/bathroom in shop
Installed RV electric hookup
Created kids playground set with rubber mats
Raised bed garden area with wood chips and heavy-duty weed barrier
Re-paneled barn (red) and added white “X” accents
Fenced in pasture with electric fence, 3 sections: two upper smaller areas and
one large back pasture, all with gate access
Planted trees along fencing to cemetery


